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FRANCE. j ' x‘

Hear the wail of desolation.
From the gayest, proudest nation 1 
Paris wild with «pestehiatioo,
Torn with rage,"ind «ore relation, 
Seeks not in humiliation,
Ileaven to avert the condemnation ! 
Long the day of her probation.
Long her gracious visitation,

. But she yielded to temptatiee, 
Triumphed in diasimulation,
Laughed at mercy’s invitation,
Drained the cup of dissipation. 
Fostered Sabbath desecration.
Crime, regarded recreation ;
Drunk with lulsome adulation,
Gloried in her population !
Mistress of the world of fashion ; 
Madly worshipped human passion ! 
New the Prussian aggravation, 
Wakens more than perturbation ;
Vain her fierce determination.
Vain her cries for consolation,
Vain her fiend-like desperation ; 
Justice frowns, Heaven's indignation. 
Guides the hand 61 devastation.
France must suffer degradation,
’Till Heaven gives such demonstration 
Of the source of elevation.
That when comes her re-ereation.
She will bow with adoration 
To our God, who gives salvation.
God of love, full of compassion. 
Quickly e,|d the tribulation,
Give to France, true animation.
Give religion’s consecration.
Virtue’s strong fortification.
Give another coronation,
Then may wise consideration.
Guide her in deliberation.
Save from all abomination.
And from future complication,
Wicked threats, vain irritation. 
Needless, wilful spoliation,
And from hasty legislation 
Lest another declaration *
Warlike, waken lamentation

A
Canning, Jan. 1671.
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THE CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.

Little children know more, feel more, and 
learn faster than roost of us suppose. They are 
restless, reasoning creatures, and long before 
we are aware of it, have made up an opinion 
about our religion and our conduct generally as 
parents. Tney know whs n we are unkind, mo
rose, untruthful and inconsistent. They ask 
the most surprising questions about God, and 
Christ, and themselves, and other people. They 
are observant to an extent that would take the 
conceit out of many, if they could hear what the 
children think of them. One thing is certain, 
it is next to impossible to deceive a child in re
ference to the honesty of your love, and the 
consistency of your conduct. Hypocrisy and 
sham si» always on the surface, visible to the 
child's keen perceptions. Tour blandest smile, 
and your cunningest words, will not win the 
love of e child. It looks deeper than your face, 
even into your heart ; and it hears it speak, while 
your lips are bedewed with honeyed phrase». 
In the every day example of fbe parent, life 
child sees truth or falsehood and imitates either, 
it may be. Piety that wins childhood, is a stea 
dy flame, going out evermore ; like the sun’s 
rays, scattering joy over the household. We 
have seen wrecked Christian families, and won
dered at it, until some inside views corrected 
our first impressions.

An old man once told us, that he had the ut
most confidence in the conversion and salvation 
of all his children. We then thought his asser
tions strong, and asked why lie believed so con
fidently. ‘■‘'Because,’’ said he, “Ihave given 
every one of them to God, as soon as they were 
horn. I have asked him, in faith, to convert 
and save them ; I have tried to live a consistent 
Christian life before them. I have no doubt of 
God’s promises.”

We believe all of his children then living 
were Christians.

The salvation of our children should be 
question of chief concern, and yet we may suffer 
cruel disappointments in the realization of our 
hopes. What burning anxiety moves the de
voted parent's heart, when a son or daughter is 
known to have wandered from God ! Could 

- such a calamity be averted, by any possible 
means ? We know of nothing that can stay the 
step» of a sinner against God. If they will not 
hear Moses and the prophets, neither will they 
repent though one rose from the dead. Paitori 
of long experience, know of cases wherein the 
parent! seemed to have done all that could he 
done, to lead their children to Christ, and yet 
they were the scandal and grief ot their lives. 
We know God’s gracious promise: “Train up 
a child in the way lie should go, and when he 
is old be will not depart from it," and yet 
Christian parents, all over the land, weep over 
the sins of wayward children.

We must not give up the souls of onr chil
dren though they sin long and grievously against 
our Heavenly Father. We have known instan
ces of the conversion ol the children of the pi
ous eve a after they had become old. Some 
striking instances have come under our own ob- 
••rvatioD, wherein the prayers of the father had 
finally arrested the eon, when the case seemed 
hopeless

A mother was dying ; her sou, a wanderer 
from God, was away from home. The mother 
bade farewell to all, and when asked what mea- 
sage she had for the son, said : “ Tell him I 
died praying for him." That convicted the 
eon and led him to Christ

It is a fatal error to give up the prodigal 
boy, God has wonderful store» in bis armory, 
and may surprise us m the means he employs 
to save his children. Die praying for them if 
you must ; but never give up your child to the 
hands of bis enemy!

We have tbotight much of the matter, and 
we come te Christian parents bringing a mes
sage of hope. God hears your prayer, and 
sympathizes with you, yea more, he feels more 
even than you can for your prodigal boy. He 
will arrest him, arouse him call him, save him 
if possible.

Our mistakes have originated in neglecting 
too much our children. They need the Savi
our’s love as soon as they begin to think. You 
are to represent Christ to them, by your love. 
A household devoid ot love, is a Christies# 
household .

If Christ be with y ou, your children will be 
very apt to see it. Lead them along, take 
them by the hand, introduce them to Christ ; be 
cheerful and happy as much as you can, play 
with your children, win their love and their re
aped. Make home a place ot joy and beauty, 
and you will see vour effort generally crowned 
with success —Centra/ Advocate.
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WHAT MOTHER HOOFER SAID.

H* BT Wte. J. ». CHAPLIN.

Whose footsteps leave no print across the snow ; 
Thy sun has risen with comfort in bis face.
The seule of heafée were thy broken heart, 
AnAhleaa with saintly hand. What ? Is it long 
To wait and far to go ? Thou shall not go. 
Behold, a cress the snow to thee He comes ;
Thy Heaven descends, and it is long to wait ? 
Thou «halt not wait. ‘ This night, He eaith 

this night
I stand at the doer and knock.’ "

Mother Hooper lived alone in a little cottage 
by the side of a deep wood, on the outskirts of 
» New England village many years ago. While 
her husband lived, she was, in her own words, 
•• rich for a poor woman." They both worked 
hard and got well paid ; and having grateful 
hearts they were happy.

Mother Hooper hais a life-rigH to her little 
cottage and garden, and a thousand dollars in 
the hands of her nephew, to whom the bouse 
was to go at her death. With a home and six 
ty dollars of interest money, and the proceeds 
of her poultry yard and her bee hives, she had 
enough, and something to spare for the needy.

But when old age came on, her strength fail 
ed and her wants increased ; then the neighbors 
in the village who had always called on her for 
aid in sickness came forward and offered their 
help in various waye, which while they sounded 
well,.amounted to very little.

Mrs. Squire Wilkins sent her a sour milk 
cheese the size of a teacup once in three months, 
and for this she called her “ my old pensioner.’ 
David Barker, whose dollars were tighter in 
his coffers than hu teeth in his mouth, once 
sent her a ham ; and ever after be declined giv
ing to missions, or to the poor, on the ground 
that be “ had Ma’am Hooper on his Lands "" 

The doctor's wile sent her an occasional dose 
of rhubarb, or a strengthening plaster out of 
the office, when the doctor gave her money to 
•pend in comforts for his old favorite ; she put 
the money in her parse, regardieg rhubarb and 

iter tifo comtptyfqr her; and then, when 
for any benevolent object, she told 

weaehafce led to do for Ma'am Hooper and 
reiterated the original remark that “ one per 
eon can’t do everything !"

Caleb Hooper, the nephew, did not care to 
give her enough to prolong her life much. The 

ner she died the better for him, as he could 
Bell 6* little place and pocket the money 

it brought. He kept the country store, and 
was a shrewd dealer in every thing, from mo- 
laeeee and pork down to jack-knives and tooth' 
picks. He once called on the old lady, and 
asked be* the prtvjlp^e ef storing iweiÿy kegs 
of gunpowder in her little loft as the law 'for
bade his keeping it in his store ! The good doc 
tor, bearing of ^.accused him of a desire to 
blow up the hoiiafi abd kill the old lady. H 
certainly did not pray for long life for her !

The church, a» in duty bouud, met all defici
encies at the cottage, but it üas dene Id a way 
which sharply cut into Mother Hooper’s sensi
tive heart. The oldest deacon, box in hand, 
announced, fronti}qi»ft»f)l'9;lMpit stairs 
that the ,‘‘ next' Sabbath a contribution would 
be taken up for the support of our aged sister 
Nancy ' Hooper;" and every body was incited 
to bring In ma “ miter;'’ end a “ mhe ” h'tfsu 
ally wai ! Poor Mother Hooper had now become 
the aeape-goat on whose innocent back was laid 
all the coveto«sties» and meanness, and—shall 
we say, the hypocrisy of the place ? While she 
received from these occasional sources less than 
a hundred (Iblars, her name was a bug-bear 
which guarded the rusty coffers of many and 
kept back at least a thousand dollars from the 
object* which otherwise would hare, received it 
—blessed-<3f UtiblcsseJ by the only motive ac
ceptable with God

While matters were in this stale, the village 
was startled by tbq sudden death of Caleb Hoop
er. He had kept the'old ladt> few jwper*

lage, with his two deacons, who were like his 
ight and left hands in labor,—made their way 

to the cottage with hearts full of sympathy and 
love and with kind promises on their lips. 
Perhaps God accepted their offering ; but they 
were too late to find her they sought. Christ 
had been to. that poor cottage in the dead of 
night and had borne away Hie own. saying to 
her?-

“ Behold the house 
Is dark : but there is brightness where the son» 
Of God are singing :

----- the nations walk in white ;
They have forgotten how to weep ; and thou 
Shalt also come, and I will foster thee.
And satisfy thy soul, and thou abaft warm 
Thy trembling life beneath the smilea of God."

If we have any offering lo make " for Christ’s 
sake,” any cop of cold water to give, any 
thought of love or mercy in our hearts, towards 
the aged and homeless of His fold, let» u» fulfil 
our intention while the day lasts. Those who 
need our pity may pass away unebeeted by ns ; 
or we be called away, leaving a blessed work 
undone.— Watchman and Reflector.

Of political hypocrites their name is legion, 
who make promises before elections and turn 
them to lies afterward.

his safe ; but when sought tor after the funeral 
they were nowhere to be found ? She had no 
legal claim on his heirs for her thousand dol. 
lars, no proof beyond the general understand 
ing in the community that she had a ‘ life- 
right ’’ to the cottage. Before his affairs could 
be settled, it must be sold with the rest of his 
real estate !

Mother Hooper was thus left penniless, and 
the neighbors supplied with an exciting topic of 
converaation. And this is what some ot them 
•aid:

Mrs. Squire Wilkins groaned aloud, and 
•aid (in reference to the sour milk cheeses pro 
bably), ___

“ AU I have done for my old pensioner has 
just helped to lay up a fortune for Caleb Hoop
er's family." David Barker said (remember
ing the gift of that lone ham,) “ Well, the 
community will have to take hold with me now ; 
for I can’t do every thing for her ; I’ve had her 
on my hands long enough." The doctor’s wife 
said she expected nothing but that her husband 
would involve his estate and beggar bis children 
by doing tor that unlucky old woman ! One hin
ted about the poor-house, and a great many 
grumbled at her fate ; but few remembered that 
the full bittemesa of the cup was hers to drink 
alone.

But the Christian principle triumphed at last 
in a church where Christian charity bad grown 
rusty for want of work,—Mother Hooper being 
the only one who needed their aid. The min 
ister, and the deacons, and many of the bre 
thren rose over the shock in an hour or two. 
and said, “ She is one of the Lord's poor, and 
we will cherish her lor His sake." And they 
resolved to go to her on the morrow- and tell 
her so—the storm was too severe and the snow 
too deep to go that night !

We have told what the neighbors said when 
they beard of the old lady’s misfortune. But 
what did she herself say ?

When Caleb Hooper’s funeral was over and 
the news of his unfaithfulness reported, a kind 
woman living near the cottage took her knitting 
work and waded through the snow to pass the 
stormy evening with the poor widow. Expect' 
ing to find Mother Hooper overwhelmed in 
grief, she was surprised to meet the same gun 
ial smile of welcome, and expressed her sur
prise.

“ O, no, no," said the aged saint ; “ I have 
no time for fretting now ! I was promoted 
long ago from the ranks of grumblers and the 
over-anxious ones. I’ve trusted in God through 
a long life, and I'm not going to doubt Him 
■ow. He’s supplied me thus far ; and when 
news came of my loss, I said at once, ‘ Then 
my need is over.’ It there was an army here 
and we saw their supplies being carried off; we 
should naturally suppose that the army was go
ing to movetpo. The country don’t starve 
hia soldiers and neither does our King starve 
os. I feel aa easy to-night, dear neighbor, as 
if I owned the town.

The next morning rose bright and clear. A 
rain succeeding the snow in the night had crya- 
talized every leafless tree and twig and decked 
the roofs of the modest farm-houses and bams 
with glittering icciclee ; and now the sun made 
the whole scene glorious, as if a shower ef dia- 
toonda had fallen to enrich and beautify this 
every day world of ours.

Early in the day, the minister from the vil-
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THE ART OF PROFANE SWEARING.

Coming down the Hudson River, the other 
day, I sat at dinner in the seat next to the head 
of the table ; the man—observe I do not say 
the gentleman—who had the head was a well 
dressed, i ather pompous looking personage, 
who spread himself widely, as if he was master 
of the feast. The waiters did not seem to be 
impressed witli a sense of his greatness, and 
were in no special haste to do his bidding. At 
length he broke out upon one ot them with some 
violence and ordered what he wanted, with sev
eral horrid oaths, which disgusted every one 
but himself; fby hu turned to me. a total stran
ger, and said :

“ That's the way to speak to them, if you 
want anything done, ain’t it ?”

I replied wiih some degree ot gentleness, 
“ It may be your way, but it is very disagree
able to the rest if the company."

“ O, you’re one of the sanctimonious sort, 
are you,’’he cried out, “ you don't swear at 
all, 1 suppose ?"

“ Not sanctimonious J11 answered, “ not the 
least bit of it; quite the reverse ; but I have 
been over the world a good deal, and was ne 
ver yet in a civilize^ country where it was con- 
considered proper to swear at a public dinner

I kept my eyes steadily on his while saying 
these words, aud was somewhat apprehensive 
bt an explosion ; if I had looked down, he 
might have struck me, for he was very mad ; 
and after blurting out his right to say what he 
pleased where he pleased, and making a show 
of eating a little, be left the table before the 
rest of the company were half dona their din
ner, He stood » minute dr two behind my 
chair, as if uncertain aa to what he had better 
do about it, but concluded to drop the subject 
and retire. I did not set bins again.

When he had left the cabin, the gentlemen 
near me expressed their gratification at the 
manner in which the tellow had been reproved, 
and congratulated themselves on bis speedy re
treat from the field. I do net know that swear
ing is quity as common as it was formerly. I 
do not bear ao much of it. and it shock» me 
more when I do hear iL—Cor. A". Y. Observer.

WILL BB BBCBITBD AT TBS
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, -

174 Argyle St., Halifax N. 8., for the following 
Periodicals, viz.

1.
The Uadra Qaar. Review
Published by Elliott Slock, Loodoe. Supplied to 
subscribers post fees far «a 84 par a*.

The London Quarterly Review fcawMafafod by the 
highest literary abi hy m the Connexion ; its arti
cles ar- looked In as representing tbs thought and 
education of the W selsyn» body in literary circles ; 
especially now when eedesi.stical and po itkal 
questions la which Wesleyan* are concerned are oc
cupying ha page», it should be reed by Wesleyan» 
throughout the world.

2. !• • • $.
The Slelhedifct Qunr. Review

Published by Carlton A Lsnahin, New York. D. 
D. Whcdou, 1 ». D., Editor. Supplied to sehacri- 
ben ; «stage paid, for *3 00 ner ana.

As ' d uominarional Review -t maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, tits Armiaisn evangeieal 
theology. It stands opposed » theological Fatalism 
on the one ■ de ,nd t, Pelagian ism mail its ratioo- 
eliitie forms, so rifc *t the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue aim the pant cistic and 
rational!» ic influenc • that c aim to rule p rede in i- 
nsnt in s large «hereof our qusrerlv, mnnihly and 
da le perodical literature. Minister» sod thought 
fol layu.cn, especially of the denomination to ehich 
it heton,*, will no.here find so adequate a survey 
of the field of high contemporaneous thought on the 
most n nraentous topics from their own standpoint 
as in its page».

8
English Wesleyan Methodist 

Periodicals.
1. Monthly Packets containing the following, viz 

W, eleven Methodist Msgaaine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Msgizine.
Early Days
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

Will be forwarded postage paid for 14.00 \ er aun. 
1. Or the following, via. :

City Road Magazine 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magasins,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,
" Fo. 81.10 per an».

I. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled The Mb 
tbodist Mseaseosa, 16 pages, royal Sro., Illus
trated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Single copies per ann. 50 eta.
5 copies to one address “ f 2 00 

12 copie», “ “ *4.00.
Postage paid.

Th's Publication is Inta dad lo supply Popular 
Reading of ■ n interes Inz and instructive kind, for 
persons of different cl - sees and ages While con
taining words i i season, for the ignorant and the 
carols », it will be found to have a ». edal adapta
tion to those who sustain meiaharship.or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the member* ot Chris 
d n households, including Seivants and Children. 
The artic'm, whit h will be brief, and pi-inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged eudsr the folktw- 
.ng heads, viz :—

Experimental and Practical God igem ;
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach rs, 

Class Leaden, School Teicher», Mothers' Meetings, 
Mission Work, etc., et-. ;

Family Reeding 1, including portions for Children 
and tiervaote; .-<.! • ; 77

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Cou. sols ; ' -
Poetry ; and a Monthly Record. f? —
The Methodist Messcuger,* III be decidedly Pro-
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UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

Direolcre? Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Maos,

HFNRT CROCKFR. President ; W H. HOLLISTER, hnwnnri 
b K. t’orwin. Manage- for Canada P k lalaod, and Newl.andlaoJ

Assniti JaNCaBT 1st 187V - - - ...
Lfobiliitn-e inclusive of R-tnsuraoce Fund .........................................
ftiirrlu* R iturrvMe to Polity Holders in Dividecds
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1866, - .........................................

THE CHEAPEST AND RESTmBn __
WOW OFFERED TO THS PVtUO I»

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine,

IT*IS SIMPLE IN rtKSIGV. ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

I
•4.411,880.66 | 

S, *67,400.00 
818,060.65 
38i.606.66

BOARD OF
Halifax, N*. 8—Hon Charles 1 upper C 3. 

w’Cà, fceq,
St Job*, N B.—‘'on A-McL. hee'ew, Zcbedee

fc.*qf Jflreuiiati ttflfiUon, Es,., Messrs. J Pricrjard 4 Son.

R.BFBRBNOB
Hon J Me ally, Jurats H Thoroe, Keq, F W Kish 

King, Vsq Janie* Harris, Keq, Tints llatbcway

i nearly S3 1-3 per cot th’ui eu'indent toTLe Ioinreet earned hy the Company ia 18G9 
all it» lo-s-t* ior he Mme period

lie ratio lor claim» and ex^enset to inenme if on the lowest ursde.
QP^roof of Lo** subtuiitod to the uademi^uvd wiL tm ivr-vnrded, sad ih«? Loss p«Kt without e*p<io* 
the Policy ho der.
Paruei desiring Agencies or Nrttleeent ot Policies will a TEMPLE, I», John,

General Agewt for Ne* Bnaoevrick, Nova Scotia, Print* Bdward Island and New* 
W H BRI.DI NG, General 'Solicitor. Aug. 4,1871V. found!and

DON’T BE CERTAIN.

. ■ 8
“ If you saw it there, it must be there, of 

course. But suppose you go and fetch it.”
John goes to the corn house, and presently 

returns with a small axe in his hind.
O, it was the axe I saw. The handle was 

sticking out trom the half bushel measure, 
thought it was the hammer.”

“ But you said that you positively did see 
it, not that you.thought you saw it; There is 
a great difference between the two answer*. 
Do not permit yourself to make a positive 
statement, even about small matters, unless 
you are quite sure; for if you do you will 
fiml the habit growing upon you, and by and 
by, you will begin to make loose replies to 
questions of great importance. Don’t be too 
certain."—Young Pilgrim.

SAYING "HATEFUL” THINGS.

What a strange disposition is tbst which leads 
people te say “ hateful " things for the mere 
pleasure of saying them ! You are never safe 
with such a person. When you have done your 
best to please, and are feeling very kindly and 
pleasantly, out will pop some underhand stab 
which you alone can comprehend—a sneer 
which is masked, but which is too well aimed to 
he misunderstood. It may be at your person, 
your mental feeling, your foolish habits of 
thought, or some little secret of faith or opin
ion confessed in a moment of genuine confidence 
It matters not how «acred it may be to you, be 
will have his fling at it ; nay, since the wish is 
to make you suffer, he is all the happier the 
nearer he touches your heart. Just half a do
zen words, only for the pleasure of seeing a 
cheek flush and an eye lose its brightness, only 
spoken because he is afraid you are too happy 
or too conceited. Yet they are worse than so 
many blows. How many sleepless nights have 
such mean attacks caused tender-hearted men. 
How alter them one awakes with aching eyes 
and bead, to remember that speech before eve
rything—that bright, sharp, well-aimed needle 
of a speech that probed the very center of your 
souls !—Household.

A DOMESTIC STORY.

An editor says : “ An aunt of ours concluded 
to try the effect of a pleasant smile and a kind 
word upon her husband when he returned from 
work. She had read bow a home should be 
pleasant, and the wife should always meet her 
husband with a joyful smile. The suece-s she 
had ia best given in the shape of a dialogue.

[Enter husband, almost exhausted, and very 
hungry withal ; throws hia hat on the floor and 
drops heavily into a seat. Wife, preparing 
tea, looks up with x smile, and ia so glad to 
see him.]

Wife—‘ Well, my dear, it is sc nice to have 
you here at meal-time.’ [A long smile.] 

Husband—1 Yes, 1 suppose ao."
Wife—‘ How has your business prospered to

day?’ [Another smile.)
Husband—‘ About so so.’
Wife—‘ Come, my dear, supper is ready ; 

let me draw your chair.’ [Another smile.]
Husband , gruffly—11 am too tired to stir. 

Wait till 1 warm my feet.’
Wife—1 Do as you choose, my dear.’ Anoth

er sweet smile.]
flue band—1 Look o’here, old woman ; be

fore any more fuss is made about it, I should 
like to know what you are grinning at.’
I Aunt sighed and relinquished her 

smiles from that date. Uncle was not one of 
the romantic sort, and didn’t understand such 
things."

Boys, don’t be too certain. Remember that 
nothing is easier than to he mistaken. And it 
you permit yourself to be mistaken a great ma- 
ny times, every body will lone confidence in 
what you say. They will feel no security in 
trusting your word. Never make a positive 
statement without you know it is as yon say, 
If you have any doubts, remove them by eX' 
amination, before speaking confidently. Don1 
be too certain.

“ John, where's the hammer?"
‘l it is in the corn house."
“ No, it is not there ; Ivo just been looking 

there.”
“ Well, 1 know h is ; I saw it there not half

an hour ago."

testant lo its • irit and counsel», end all il» 
will be pervaded he an earoes: ton* of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of Ute whole trill be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is bo. ed that Christian 
Parent*, concerned for the eellgioa. waif,re-of their 
families, will welcome It-to their home», and that 
god y men and women seeking to elevate add bless 
their neighbor», will promote fis circula loo.

■ . l A irut-i— ti
Ladies Neponitriry end Hoi»1

Hl»gasia<.z.l... ii.
for

„ fifths best 
L W. Wffey D.

the family. Pub^M^rStd 

volumes à veer. Ka b number eematis go râoer

str/ra.nr'rr w
quality and workmanship. 
l>, Kritor. 88.10 per yuer.

Tbs Ladle» Repository is just such a msgaaine as 
every man use take heme te kl» fami y. and one 
that wtl repay him a thousand SsM in the lesion» 
of goodness, parity end truth k is su e to teach 
wierever it goes.—Michigan Stale Rvfitttr.

Golden Hours,
A fint class niuitrated Magasins for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in its page» 
—Tales, Travel», Biography, Science, Natural Hw- 

i, Ac-, all tpadittory, Incidents, 
and el

lmj[ to refine, inspire.
l is a gem of a ma-

i engravings wi I, we era sure greatly charm the 
ang people.— Wm Chris Ada,

elevate the young trader, 
grains- Terms 82 W per year.

soticzs or rut rasas
It has forty-eight double columned peg»» printed 

on the most beautiful paper, wi h the newest end 
nicest of typo. I he reading matter amd the naaier-
ou»---------------
yoang

A beau ifal monthly for boy» and girls, and not 
a whit behind any limilar publication in the United 
states.—Chris Ota., Ohio.

6 int
Ciuide lo loliirti and Revival 

Rlibcellaujr
A Monthly Magasins Edited by Dr. snd Mr» 

Palmer. Price postpaid 81.50 per annum- « to 
pies to one addren $8 00.

1 he WtHehman
And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly
the Weeleyeo Methodiit Ne 
London, 
annum.

V/OODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES»
After 13 year» trial have been proved to be the 

only
t erlaâM, aafe and Effectual

Remedy for Worm* in[ehildron and adults di* 
TO re ted.

'I he> voulait» uo .Mercury.
For aale everywhere.

Factory end Wholes le Depot.
1 J City Dune Stoat,

HP 21 Halifax, N S.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
cl England.

Chairman of Director, — William MoAutmub 
•' E»q , M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Rrpnit picHcled Ial Me-ch, 168».
Polie,-» m Fu-cs, 12.145

; Sum. A.vured,, $21,000,000 00
AneU'l Inn IBS, $1 000,000 no
Chums Paid. *8,08-1 *05.00
R,eerved Fund. 84 , 00 000 00
Bonn, d— ered in 1869 «80,000.00
Average Bonos, *-5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, 8855,000 UO

Policies issued on the Half-"oto System without 
note*

Jll ûlaiau jtaid n, (fold
AO EXlt I

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK ... Offlc- Halifax Bask 

P-inee Eduard I-land.
GEO ALLEY..................Ch.riette Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
tarai ,'upsrintsndsnt for tiara ims Prottncas 
May 12

THE

RAYMOND
la the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Stteet, Halila*.
WILLIAM CSOWE,

General Agent for the Province» of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, end Newfound

land.
Head Family Machine, ‘■ingle Thread 

Do do Foot Machine 
Hand Lock-titch Double Thread,
Do do with table to run by fool.
Manufacturing Machine for "Tailor»'

and Shoemaken' 850.
The Machinée heve the usual attachment», such 

as Hammer, Braider, Tucker, Qullwr, etc., Oiler, 
.Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with such machine.

! Ill Every mu-hine is warranted, and it kept in 
repair for une year tree ef cost by the agent, who 
hni had seven yean experience iu the Manufactory, 
and two a» General A„ent ! ! !

All kinds - f swing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

07" Needles for all the popular kinds ef Sew 
ing Machine», kept In «lock, sent to any addraa* to 
receipt of s amp». Liberal redaction to min raven. 

Agent» wanted in every coonty in the Provinces. 
For Circulera, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW*,
151 Bsrrington Street, Hs’ifsx. 

Machines hired by the dsy or week, or can bs 
paid for In weekly instilments. oc» 1»

$15.
$22
821.
880.

REMOVAL.
AMCItXOAM ZZOUSS3, 

Kept by Miseee Campbell A Bacon
•HE subscribers have removed from Windsor

by |

cyan Methodiit Newspaper Company, 
Will be tent free by mail for *4 SO per

The ill el hodisl Recorder
And General Christian Chronicle. A 
also published weekly by the Wesleyan Meth" 
Newspaper Company, Loudon—cert 81.60 
annum.

The Sunday School Advocate
twice a tn<
B—price,

10 copie» to -

Published twice a month et the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one ropy poet paid bv malt 50 

$#*« ’ -
copie» and upwards 80 et»

Tl "

l address I cts, each 25

he volume begins In October, end the half vol. 
•ubacriptiApril 

other of
L All i riptioue are reckoned from onein A]

or
A enfleront number of the Sunday Sunday Ad 

vocale should be ordered for every Sabbath school 
to «apply each family represented in such »ch ol.

car
10

THE m€D

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction and as the o g»n of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference iu Eastern British 
America. ! !..
Editor—Roc. H. PICKARD, D. D.
Contrdmtinf Editor, Rea. J. R. NARRA WA Y.Aii.

Several other writer» of literarr t»ct a-d talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor
respondent» ; snd it msy he expected ths every num
ber of the paper will have its editorial columns eu- 
ricbcd by article» from tbeir pens.

Renewed efforts will be made to make the next

f |»HB subscribers have removed from 
l House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,
195 Argyle Street,

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping tne 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power lo 
m ke tbeir new boute, a hippy, p easant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by «net attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patroaige la the American
U<LaUfax V. S. Oct. 14, 1870 1 year.

IF

You wish good, wboleiome and Nuinnoes

flltcull, Hum,, Tea C»k«, 
Pastry, Ac.

CSX

WoodilVs German
bikini; powder.

In its u-e you save

Time, Trouble and Expense.
tXT Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial aud Industrial Exhibition 1868 
Fot sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
wp 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N S

Eastern British America, and as a family religious 
paper. It ought to be cad in every fam [y through, 
out the Conference A very earnest canvas» should 
be at once begun on every arc ait to enure for it for 
the ensuing year a mach wider circulation than it 
now baa.

C±7" New Subscriber» from whom *2.00 shall be 
received in advance «hall receive the piper from the 
time the money réachat the office until the 1st of
January unit free.

• 1 ■ 1 " ■

*. B.—With the »sreprise of No. » all the above 
named periodical ctrauasBoa sew volumes the 1st of 
January Beat Posons wishing to subscribe lor 
any of these should send iu Hum- names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through dm 
Wesleyan Minister! on the several circuits is aoou 
si possible, In order tbst sufleidnt tithe may be gfr. 
eu to forward their orders to the several publishers.

SMITH’S

.... mm
The mannfacturer* lake pleasure in annoeocing4 

that in addition to the great improvements lo me
chanism snd in anality of tone, with whl h their 
agents and friotia» have, at great ax pointe, made 
such changes in the external app axaace ot their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would rail attention to the fint 

five ttyle» in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power end vweetnee» of tone, bave trow enlarged 
and elegant case», fully equal iu beaety lo the more 
expensive inurement*

New and coatly style of oases are also in proeeee 
of construction for the larger organ».

Acknowledgeiog the great and in creating favor 
with which tbeir effort» have been rewarded, the 
manufacturera with to ««sure the musical public 
that uo pain» will be ipsrei to make tbe AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to inrreasd its solid excellenci », and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is «imply to rttain the preccdecnce 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the tame time h cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re 
source», their labor raving machinery, tue r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, tliey are ai-le to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex. 
pended than any manufactory in tbe country.

Every iiwtniment warranted No inferior work 
tolerated.

•e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
description» and price», will be Mut, post-paid, on 
application
tion ». D A. Il W SMITH.

Boitox, Mass

DT* C. E. Gsrea, Agent for the Province. For 
•ale in Halifax by S. SELUEX. oet 1*

HrltUU American llook
fff Villi < , .i-j

TltACT 2Z2FOSITORY.
HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a fcw of the Magasin,-» end
P.per» for »ali at the Uepo. t iry, wl h the prices 
pe annum, and postage when mailed lor tbe
C iUOlr; ■—

MAGAZINES.
Pendey Magazine ffl 7». Leisure Boat, Be* 

day at Hume Family Trearary, 0 red • Word» 81 
58 each per aaoe-n ; *S cam» additloasl whets 
milled for tbe country.

PAPERS.
f’hilitiaa at Work, 54c; British Mcaraegw 

British Workman and Workwoman, 1 fot rager 
Artisan. Ctidd'e Companion, Children’» Prie 
« hlldicn’» Friend, 76c each, postage 3c. pv •» 
num ; Go*pal Trompât, CbM‘e P»pur, Children*. 
Payer, S. S Meraroget aie, 12flc each portage 
!)*<■ additional per annum Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with liât and price» in 
fall. (fa,*3) A.MoBEAN, Sec.

MIFH S. itttm, ~
(LAT OEO. H. 81’aRB * Co )

CommiEsicn & W. I. Merchant
HAUiFAX, M. S

Particular attention given to the purchase end 
Mia ot Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOII S »LE AT I HU
Prmo© AlUert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

Tba I.nckm*n Machine diMir,.u ^he-l at 
oeee the nio»t perUc-U timplc in oommieUd ai»d 
«t Iheeeme IÉ*e ibe ito*' -vi'v niv.p^yj 
!**• liabl » t>> pfct on! of o dt-r In i;r* *r 
dry, dnrahiht? and chvp'i.-re rrus, roxei. i ii 
to every ore in w*nt 01 a kocxJ

Family S*wi: g iyTcoLtuo.
Price of Machine hr Iran,!, M-i h V*:b!r SfoV $2.1. 
do withhten,, Walnui Top and Ifrawt-t, *ip‘ 

with broad and narrow btmm.r & q,,ilMDK j.uipe.
Special terme to Clergymen, Hr; tuiv.. .u<i ( I »

niable It etituti-*n.
Unprecedented inderrmrfit* fo

WiLhUM, BÜWAMN a C<>, 
M>amcri .-Ak.it*.

ilHU.ilt- u. t.
J. D. LAWLOP,

AOkflT
133 Berrlegtoe stier , Hrilifax. N s.

W M nWtf,
IDE)25 C-.nuiiii A#*»t

111 CYCltOPjBfilA
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TKACH I XU :
IiMHRACLNQ

Mylholcgy, Analogies, Lugc-cds. 
Parables, Emb.eaa, Metepaora,
Similes, Allegories, Provurbs, 

Classic, Histone,
AND

Religious Anecdotvt «to
BY

KEV’I). ELON FOSTEU.
ertxd aw ixraopvcriox nr nxv ircriita u 

trwe, d. d.
" For tbe porto*» of teaching, ona iiUutretkin it 

worth a thousand elmtntction»."— h PaxroiaHoov 
"Be euee tbe Preacher w*« wi«e, he «til! t.uglit 

the people know! dge ; yea, he «ought out and »et 
in order many proverb». The Preraher «ought to 
find out acceptable words.—Eccllbi a it less *ii. 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Je 6 CO
New York. 1870.

Extract nrem Dr T;u^'a In’- -'--.c
The animated and in’i-lligent , .,r o’ the re-

markable ,induction, New Uyc!op:i <f>a o* Iilas- 
tsalu ne, ha» buncun d me with ih«- itq,«»t 1er aa 
lairodactori notice c f hi, Uior. I h«v« ixammei 
a.ver.l poniooe olthe w. k wiih admiration mid 
P!eeee**- 1 am aatmfi.d -hit it «- utd b« .qeahy
agreeable eed mmrrciive v, ned ti e whole wk.i 
tira » este aneation, if I had the opportunity. If 
eoetaina a vrai aiuuuet and variety ol »eb«t*ni-fl 
aedeugeMiton. 1 « a-r-n,vmr ' i< d-siingeiebed 
by aa wder, a -eUn •» u d rail, and ac ntpao- 
Beal of «tatem. tit, which .cave uuthmg to -» tiv irtJ 
in eneha Work. Pnb ic apeakrys.in evory crunch 
Of their art, will t>« gr»t f I to (tic c- mp-Iiet for the 
paient labor and ihe l.m,ciatiO!ud ni l w* ,cb he 
he hae de**u rd to ff.cir aid a-d eoovrnl mer

it ht an entre laige -'.on'-le e-du-un royal octave 
of 70* pages made in the t-eet mi le turned lo rttra 
el th, brie «il h,ard i. a $1 : in i-lirat* bather*!

For «ale at tbe Wesleyan Book Room, 17* 
Ar.-yle Street, Halifax. By e rpecial arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of »ny De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 88 per 
cent, from the regu ar price.

DOOR* 
Keep» on 

6 It, I Uni,

DOORS.
I I If Ml KILN DRIED PANEL 
A Uvu from *1.50 and upwa-4e. 
hand following dimension», vis , 7»3,
10, 4, 8s*. 8, 5 ««a. 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAME8 AND HASHES, 

le light* e.eh, vis, 7x9, 8*10, 9*18, 10*14. Other 
•ise, made to order.

PRONTS 
inside end out, mad» te

UNDhRTAKIAQ !

64

Oct 8

l)\Dl.lt l’A HER, 
Germein Street, Opposite 

Tilnliy Church,
ST JOHN, N.B.

SHOP
And Winduw Bhade», 

order.
MOVLDIHQS

One million feet kiln dfird Mou-diug», varias» 
partent».

Aho constantly oa hind—
FLOORING

I 1-2 II grieied »nd tongued suruce, and plain 
joint d 1 in. Jfl-jo.ing w»ll seaweed.
LININGS AND SHELYINGS

Grooved end tosgued Pine ,.dd spruce Liuiag 
Also, Hlielviug aud uthcr Dreeted -naieiial.

Piraiwtee, Mtrctitee Moolwwo liwegm 
Jte aid CtaooLaa Bawiwo, dona at

euoriesi oorica.
— Aieu—

TURNING.
Order» attended with ;rcmptnene and deai-atob. 

Constantly on hand —Turned fitair Balmier» and 
New.l Post».

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-ureaod Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in Plink. Alru— Hitch, Oak, sad 
o-he hard wood».

SHINGLES.
Sawed »T>d Split Pire and C.dar Shies, 

Ct-arBOASDe, Ptcxxre, Larne, and Jcwtrwa 
Poere.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All or which the 8ub«c iber offre for ee'e, low 

for c »b, ev t’nrce Albert Steam Mill, Victoiia 
r h«'f, outol Victoria Street (rommooly known 
at Bare,’ Lane), neuf the Gai W„rka.

Ju e 28. HF.NKY G. HILL.

Provincial Weeloyau Almanac.
FEBRUARY, 1*71.

Fell Moon, 5th day, 9b. in. morning.
Last (Juarter, 12th day, loh. 45,n. morsing- 
New Moon, 19th day, 9b. 3trn. morning.
Pint Quarter, 27th day, 6h. 24in. morning.

“ Dry. SUN. | M ON. Ius'W Rirai i ."era. ' iliera ! South -Seu. I Halifax
t,W. -
2,Th.
8,F- 
4 Sa. 1
6ihU.
«M I
7iTu. ieiw.
9 Th. 

10! Fr. 
lllSe.i»!su.
I3;M.
I* Te.
15! W.
l*Th.
17’Fr.
18Sa
19|8U.
20 M.
*!;Tu.
121 W.
»lTh.
14! Fr.
•5 8a. 
28 SU 
871M. 
88iTu.

7 
7

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
f 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7
7

6 
6 
6
8 
6 
8
6 49
6 47 
6 45
6 4 j

23
22
21
20
18
17
16
14 
13
15 
10

9
7
6
4
3
1
0

68
56
55
53
52
5'J

4 1 43
6 2 33
8 ’ 3 29
9 4 33 jll 57

10 5 38 morn.
IX HU 0 4d

69 
V

10 22 
11 32 | 
morn.
0 45 
1 58

13 7 
1» i 9

4 57 l 
5» 51 j 
ii 39 
7 21 i
7 58!
8 30. 
• 67’

i 9 25 
V 52 

J10 20 
5 4 3 ;10 61 
ft 4 A 11 26

9 20 
10 12 
11 4

■r

1 39
2 28 
J 17 
4 7
4 56

4 2
5 16
6 19
7 17
7 4#
8 2» 
» 5 
9 40

10 17
10 65
11 36 
A II
l 9

6 82

3 11 | 7 40 |A 9 2 ll
4 19 8 .39 0 59 3 31
5 19 9 39 .'/I 4 5»
a 8 10 36 3 4 6 11
6 61 11 33 4 15 7 18
7 27 IA 84 5 21 1 8 *
7 55 1 14 6 33 8 46
8 19 l 59 ; 59, J 31
8 43 ; 2 43 8 43 : 9 59
» 3 26 j * 45 , 19 3*

! y 80 4 9 10 48 11 6
2 55 : 4 i2 ; 1 1 4» 11 «6

lu 24 5 37 | uioro.
10 59 23 0 59 0 1»
li fcti 11 ' 1 47 u 51

Ths Tide».—-The column ot the Moott's Fouth 
iag gi*os the tiny of high wmnt et Z^.mbcto/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, lieeathjxirt, Windsor, »wporV 
and Truro.

High water at PU-tou and Cape T-jrmertine, I 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapo’ia, St. John, N. D.rand f'orila d Main* t 
hours and 26 minute* Inter, and ut ht. John% 
Newfoundland 2V minute* eurlier, than at Halifax.

For the lergth ok the l»ay.—Add 12 hooH 
to tbe time of the sun's setting, aud from the so» 
subtract the time of neing.

For the lenoth of thl nioht.—Subtract'd# 1 
time of the aau'a setting from IJ hours, and to Un 
rvuiaindor odd the time vf ru-iiig i.ext moruuig.

r s

KHOV1M * », tuff

Firat Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Aiwa,» noted for Iu

Hard and Tough Motal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addren order» to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

I /» ). V> r.U>,
OM> r nr r>n

Wwleyaa akUuMlti Vhurri v/ > * .-v*
Editor—-Hci. H PirVard, D.D
Printed bj Theopbilus Cbanabr-n . -

17b &.Hotlb t?rRKei, tin ire-a, t* .
Tmtiî of SuLAa-Tiptic» f.î per acn.:m, tudf 

in advance.
4 1> V ü a T 1 * K hi l Mti 

Tbe large aod lucrea-iiry circulation oi tbl* 
render* it a moet dcffirabla ad verdit a g mediu*

Tit *||:
Kor twelve Une» and under, tt. incertloe fOfll 

1 eooh IKe al-ow VA—^additional) 0.fl
H eaoh eoutinuaa^e oue-fuirth of the above nd** 

advertia«3ienrs not limirei w*llebe coatllW 
lr-til ordered ovt ^nd charged accordingly.

All coaununicrtttoai and advcrtieesneLte te •• 
(freest d to tbe Edv..~e. •

Mi. Chaoabeekajo In wvery facility for nrevtlil 
Bora eed F*J»or PmtwTtw and .'ex Wosx » ^ 
kind with neatness and.J pat.-h ,on tenon**

6629

1714


